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Collins believes product quality is the principal key to our success, and to yours. A good 
haircut makes for a satisfied and repeat customer, but a bad haircut... and so it is with 
equipment. You soon forget the price, but you’re slow to forget sub-standard quality. The 
results speak volumes. Collins believes that as much as 95% of everything the company 
has shipped over the last thirty years remains in service today... now that’s QUALITY!

Service is KEY, and Collins is famous for customer service. Whether it’s an inquiry, an 
order, a shipping damage claim, warranty claim, or just a simple question, the company’s 
staff makes every effort to ensure your needs are met. Customer service is courteous 
and LIVE at Collins.

Collins Warranties are UNMATCHED in the beauty industry. Collins warrants to the 
original purchaser that all of our Made-in-the-USA hydraulic bases are Unconditionally 
Warranted for 7 1/2 Years from the date of purchase – 10 years on our B Series barber 
chairs!

Simply put, Collins gives you choices... hundreds of colors and almost 1,000 different 
cataloged items. Jeffco, owned and operated by Collins, offers an another 200+ items. 

Collins people carefully pack your order for safe shipment directly to your salon or shop,  
and the company has 99% on-time shipping performance. Plus Collins is located near 
the epicenter of the US population, which translates into less-than-average shipping 
costs, and quicker-than-average transit times from the factory to your salon.

Started in 1983, the company remains privately held by the original owners, Ron and 
Melinda Swann. When you buy Collins, you have the backing of the Swann family, 
plus the backing of the company’s associates, managers, designers, salesmen, and 
distributors.  Additionally, all three Swann sons have joined the business, all three have 
active managerial roles, and all three look forward to serving this industry for the next 
thirty years!

About Collins Manufacturing

Gentry’s Beauty & Barber Headquarters | San Diego, California

In a rush? Chairs & cabinetry with this symbol ship 
in just 2-3 weeks! Accessories & mats can ship in just 
a few days! Inquire with your distributor & ask for 
our QSE catalog to see the entire Quick Ship offering.

Uncle Classic Barbershop | Nashville, Tennessee
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ORDER ACKNOWLEDGMENTS – Order acknowledgments are emailed to the distributor 
placing the order. The order acknowledgment will indicate the planned or scheduled 
shipping date. While Collins makes every effort to maintain the planned shipping date, 
the date is not guaranteed, and the company assumes no liability for any damages 
should an order be late.

ORDER CANCELLATIONS – Collins manufactures all equipment after receipt of the 
customer order, and orders that are cancelled or materially changed within ten working 
days of the acknowledged ship date are subject to a penalty.

TERMS OF SALE – While prices are subject to change from time to time, unit prices billed 
the distributor will be the prices in effect at the time the order was placed. All prices are 
F.O.B. the factory. All sales are final.

SHIPPING & HANDLING – All Collins salon equipment is properly packaged for safe 
shipment directly to your salon. While freight damage is not a common occurrence, no 
shipment is immune to the risk of loss or damage. It is the sole responsibility of the 
consignee to inspect for damage upon receipt and appropriately note any damage on 
the delivering carrier’s bill of lading.

INSTALLATION – Collins equipment is manufactured in the USA and designed for easy, 
on-site installation. The company strongly recommends all plumbing/electrical work be 
done by reputable, licensed professionals.

RETURNS – Collins warrants the equipment against defects, packages for safe shipment, 
and makes every effort to assure customer satisfaction. Sometimes the company 
may elect or require that a product be returned to the factory, in which case a return 
authorization number will be issued and it must be clearly marked on the returned item. 
Unauthorized returns will be refused on delivery.

Terms & Conditions

Urban Barber | Pleasanton, California
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B Series Specs
• 21.5” Between the Arms
• Overall 27” Wide
• Springed, 20”D Seat Cushion
• 16.5” Tall Back Cushion
• 48” Front-to-Back Chair Upright
• 70” Front-to-Back Reclined
• 34” Turning Radius (Max. Footprint)

B20 Cavalier

• Gas Cylinder Controlled Reclining Back Cushion
• Right and Left Handed Metal Side Controls for Back Recline
• Adjustable/Removable Push Button Headrest
• Cast Aluminum Footrest Works In-Sync with Back Recline
• Cast Aluminum Footrest and Roll-Over Calf Pad  
  (roll-over calf pad not standard on B10 & B70 models)
• Foot-Operated Heavy-duty Hydraulic Base
• 27” diameter, 10 Gauge Steel Baseplate
• Durable Powder Coated, Fabricated Steel Frame
• 8 Sets of Ball-Bearings for Long Life & Smooth Operation
• Steel Reinforced Red Oak, Hard Maple, or Powder Coated  
   Cast Aluminum Arms with Padded Upholstered Rests
• Quilted Upholstery with Premium 36 oz. Expanded Vinyl
• Choose ANY Burkshire, Spirit or Olympus Upholstery

B Series Features

All B Series Barber Chairs  
include headrest and  

kick-out leg rest...

Collins B Series barber chairs all have the same 
world-class features, but each one has its own 
unique style. The B20 Cavalier features solid 
oak arms with expert detailing, and handsome 
diamond quilting. The B20 comes standard with 
a chrome heavy-duty baseplate. 

RT3660XL4860HR3660

Comfort Zone Mats

The Classic Barbershop | Mixco, Guatemala

Free headrest 
storage bracket! 
Installs on the 

back of cabinet 
or closet door. 

...at no additional cost!

Also available in  
32 colors of

– Genuine –

Top Grain
 Leather
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• Gas Cylinder Controlled Reclining Back Cushion
• Right and Left Handed Metal Side Controls for Back Recline
• Adjustable/Removable Push Button Headrest
• Cast Aluminum Footrest Works In-Sync with Back Recline
• Cast Aluminum Footrest and Roll-Over Calf Pad 
  (roll-over calf pad not standard on B10 & B70 models)
• Foot-Operated Heavy-duty Hydraulic Base
• 27” diameter, 10 Gauge Steel Baseplate
• Durable Powder Coated, Fabricated Steel Frame
• 8 Sets of Ball-Bearings for Long Life & Smooth Operation
• Steel Reinforced Red Oak, Hard Maple, or Powder Coated  
  Cast Aluminum Arms with Padded Upholstered Rests
• Quilted Upholstery with Premium 36 oz. Expanded Vinyl
• Choose ANY Burkshire, Spirit or Olympus Upholstery

B Series Features

B10 Commander Premium w/ Maple arms, black logo footrest, Chrome HD Base
B20 Cavalier w/ Red Oak Arms & Chrome Heavy-duty Base
B30 Bristol w/ Silver Arms & Silver Heavy-duty Base
B40 Cobalt w/ Silver Arms & Silver Heavy-duty Base
B50 Caliber w/ Silver-Vein Arms & Heavy-duty Silver Vein Base
B60 Commander Supreme w/ Maple arms, Roll-over Calf Pad,Chrome HD Base
B70 Cobalt Omega w/ Silver Arms, Polished Arm Endcaps, Silver HD Base

For over a decade, Collins’ Commander Barber Chairs have been one 
of the industry’s best-selling barber chairs. With the B Series, Collins 
has taken the Commander barber chair to a whole new level.  The 
B10 Commander Premium has the same world-class styling as the 
original Commander but re-engineered to carry a ten year/100,000 
haircut warranty.  
The B10 Commander Premium barber chair is equipped with the 
original Collins logo footrest. Alternatively, the B60 Commander 
Supreme barber chair is equipped with the B series cast aluminum 
footrest and roll-over calf pad.  

B10 Commander

B60 Commander
Supreme
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Free headrest 
storage bracket; 
installs on back 

of cabinet or 
closet door. 

Premium

B Series Specs
• 21.5” Between the Arms
• Overall 27” Wide
• Springed, 20”D Seat Cushion
• 16.5” Tall Back Cushion
• 48” Front-to-Back Chair Upright
• 70” Front-to-Back Reclined
• 34” Turning Radius (Max. Footprint)
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10 Year or 100,000 Haircuts Warranty covers hydraulic base, gas 
cylinder, and mechanical components; upholstery and the remainder 
of chair is covered for 3 Years. Warranty covers repair-replacement 
parts, not labor, and does not cover normal wear and tear, nor does it 
cover damage caused by water or fire, staining, fading, or discoloration 
of fabrics or finishes, or where there is evidence of tampering, 
mishandling, abuse, or misuse of the equipment.
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B30 Bristol

The B30 Bristol, shown in OLY Slate & OLY Chili Pepper 
upholstery, features circular cast-aluminum arms with a 
stylish horizontal stitched inset in both the seat and back. The 
B30 comes standard with a powder coated silver heavy-duty 
baseplate.

B70 Cobalt 
Omega

The Omega Chair is a classically-styled barber chair with 
polished, cast aluminum end caps on the arms, a towel bar 
on the right side, and a heavy-duty polished steel baseplate. 
The Omega is one of the two B Series chairs that does not 
include a roll-over calf rest.

U.S. Military Academy | West Point, New York



The Caliber B50 was created to be a bold, modern 
barber chair for those shops wanting to break away 
from a classic style. The Caliber features geometric 
cast aluminum arms that are powder coated black 
with a silver vein. The heavy-duty baseplate also 
features the same silver vein powder coated finish.  

Custom Colors

Collins B Series chairs can also be made  
in contrasting colors for a real POP!
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All B Series Barber Chairs  
include headrest, kick-out leg rest...

...at no additional cost!

B
50
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B40 Cobalt

Collins B40 Cobalt barber chairs feature heavy C-shaped 
cast aluminum arms with a silver powder coated finish,  
padded upholstered armrests, traditional vertical stitching, 
and a silver, powder coated heavy-duty baseplate that 
matches the arms. 

Ro’s Corner Barbershop | Fayetteville, North Carolina

Right: Detail shot of  
the silver vein  

powder coated finish.
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8088 Princeton Barber Chair, Imported
9040BX2 Double Bradford Shoe Shine Stand
9040B Bradford Shoe Shine Stand
9040 Continental Shoe Shine
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Shoeshine 
Stands

Princeton

8088 PRINCETON BARBER CHAIR, Imported. Each Princeton features a highly-
detailed all-metal frame, arms, footrest, and base with a bright polished finish, 
gas cylinder controlled reclining back, adjustable-removable headrest, kick-out 
footrest, and roll-over calf pad for shaves. The Princeton’s arms and kick-out 
footrest work in-sync with the reclining back; recline lever on right as shown.
Measures 20” between the arms, overall height 37” plus headrest. Five year 
warranty on the hydraulic base and gas cylinder. Available for immediate 
shipment in RED, as pictured, but can also be specially upholstered at Collins in 
the upholstery color of your choice.

9040BX2 DOUBLE BRADFORD SHOE SHINE
Features two padded seats, four locking drawers, 
& polished cast aluminum foot supports. Foot 
supports can be removed for safer & easier entry/
exit, and also for storage. 78”W x 47”D x 54”H.

All shoe shine stands can be ordered with an optional 
lumbar heat and Three Zone Massage feature. 

9040B BRADFORD SHOE SHINE
Features a padded seat for one, two locking 
drawers, and polished cast aluminum foot 
supports. Foot supports can be removed 
for safer and easier entry/exit, and also for 
storage.  48”W x 46”D x 55”H.

Shown w/ custom diamond stitching on pg 16.

9040 CONTINENTAL SHOE SHINE
Features comfortable Continental Chair, two 
locking drawers, and polished cast aluminum 
foot supports. Foot supports can be removed 
for safer and easier entry and exit, and also 
for storage.  42”W x 45”D x 60”H

Can be be made in multiples, like the 9040BX2.

5 Year Warranty on  
Princeton hydraulic pump & 
gas cylinder for back recline.  

Commander & Custom Commander Shoeshine
Truefitt & Hill | Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

150

150 CHILD’S BOOSTER SEAT
This large booster seat features high density 
memory foam, chair protective skirt panel, 
and will work with any model chair. Stocked 
in Wallaby Black; may be ordered in any color.



Continental 9010 CONTINENTAL (right)
Continental Barber Chair with 
stationary footrest and lower 
lip styling on the seat bottom. 
Beginning in 2017, the 9010 
is being replaced by the 9011, 
pictured left.

9011 CONTINENTAL (left)
Continental Barber Chair features a cast aluminum logo 
footrest, gas cylinder controlled reclining back with metal 
handles, adjustable-removable headrest, thick heavy-
duty foam seat, padded upholstered arm treatments, 
and a heavy-duty hydraulic base (26” diameter baseplate). 
Stationary footrest.
The 9011 is styled after the 9015 model with a separate calf pad.

9015 CONTINENTAL (below)
Same as the model 9011 barber chair, but with added kick-
out footrest.

9011
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Commander 9050 COMMANDER I
The Commander Barber Chair has custom quilted 
upholstery, mahogany-finished 1½” thick solid 
maple arms and leg rest support, and a cast 
aluminum logo footrest. Every Commander has a 
removable and adjustable headrest, 26” diameter 
chrome heavy-duty hydraulic base, and a gas 
cylinder controlled reclining back with ball bearings, 
for smooth operation. 

9060 COMMANDER II
The Commander II has a footrest that kicks-out in 
sync when the chair reclines. The footrest also has 
ball bearings for smooth operation and durability. 

9015  
Reclined

Truefitt & Hill | Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

9020 CONTINENTAL AP
Continental All-Purpose Chair, stationary 
footrest with barber-sized logo foot plate, 
reclining back, and 26” diameter heavy-
duty baseplate. Headrest not included 
on the 9020 AP chair, order separately. 
Headrest item #250-9000.

Collins hydraulic 
bases are warranted 

for 7 1/2 years!

9050 Commander I w/ stationary footrest
9060 Commander II w/ kick-out footrest
9010 Continental w/ stationary footrest  (pre 2017 style)
9011 Continental w/ stationary footrest
9015 Continental w/ kick-out footrest
9020 Continental AP w/ barber footrest

Manly & Sons | Los Angeles, California

9060

9050

9060

9020
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Charger

8060S 
Styler

8060S Charger Men’s Styler
8060 AP Charger Barber
10729 Optional Barber Logo Footrest

The 8060S MEN’S CHARGER STYLER features a heavy-duty base, 
steel-supported arm rests, premium quilted upholstery, comfortable 
seat, and rubber tread footrest. The 8060S features a stationary back. 

The 8060 BARBER chair – same model as the 8060S but includes a 
lever-controlled reclining back and adjustable-removable headrest. 
May be ordered with optional barber logo footrest. 

The 7900 HACKNEY STYLER is a heavy-duty unisex chair featuring 
custom quilted upholstery, padded arms, a 26” diameter heavy-duty 
base, and a tubular steel footrest with rubber tread. Stationary back.

The 7910 HACKNEY ALL PURPOSE chair – same model as the 7900 but 
reclines with dual-sided durable metal handles. Options include #250-
7910 headrest and #10729 barber footrest. 
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8060 AP

Metro

8070S 
Styler

The 8070S METRO MEN’S STYLER heavy-duty unisex chair featuring 
custom quilted upholstery, padded arms, a 26” diameter heavy-duty 
base, and a tubular steel footrest with rubber tread. The seat cushion 
is a generous 4” thick and the width between the arms is 22”. Stationary 
back.

The 8070 METRO BARBER chair – same model as the 8070S but includes 
a lever-controlled reclining back & adjustable-removable headrest. May 
be ordered with optional barber footrest.

8070 AP

BKB-4100

1870

Market Street Barbers | Louisville, KY

Hackney

7900 
Styler

7910 AP

1870 QSE BICYCLE SEAT STOOL
QSE Bicycle Seat Cutting stool with 
tall 10” vertical adjustment gas lift, 
die-cast aluminum five-
leg base, and casters.

BKB-4100 ELECTRIC BASE
7.5” Vertical lift, rated for 325 lbs lift. 
Baseplate is stationary & everything 
above baseplate rotates with chair. 
Foot actuated brake, up-down switch 
and on-off switch all rotate with the 
chair. Rotates 358 degrees. Seat 
Plate ranges from 17” to 24.5” off 
floor. 1.5” maximum travel, front-
to-back, permits use with shampoo 
bowl. 115 volts, 1450 watts. Factory 
recommends 20 amp electrical 
service. Imported from Korea.

In a rush? Quick Ship equipment ships in just 2-3 
weeks! Inquire with your distributor & ask for our 
QSE catalog to see the entire Quick Ship offering.

8070S Metro Men’s Styler 
8070 AP Metro Barber
7900 Hackney Styler
7910 AP Hackney All Purpose 



Jeffco Jaguar

Pipeless Pedicure Units

109EX The 109 Extra is an extra-wide full-featured 
barber chair specially produced for Jeffco that 
measures an impressive 22.5” between the arms.

Features a reclining back with control on right side, 
adjustable integral headrest for shaves, and kick-out 
leg rest for comfort. The chrome plated hydraulic 
base has a 6.5” lift height. Measures 30.5” W x 36”D 
x 38”H (45” w/ headrest extended).

Black upholstery; available for immediate shipment.

707 JAGUAR  The Jeffco Jaguar is a full-featured barber chair 
that promises to the be industry’s best value in barbering. 
Each Jaguar features all-metal frame, arms, footrest, and 
base with a bright polished finish, gas-cylinder controlled 
reclining back, adjustable-removable headrest, kick-out 
footrest, and roll-over calf pad for shaves. 

The Jaguar arms and kick-out footrest work in-sync with the 
reclining back; recline lever on right as shown.

Measures 20” between the arms, 17” high back cushion, 
plus 4” headrest. Two year warranty on the hydraulic base 
and gas cylinder.
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Jeffco Barber chairs feature 
a two year warranty on the 

hydraulic base & gas cylinder.

Custom Commander Pedicure Units
Truefitt & Hill | Baku, Azerbaijan

Collins Pipeless Pedicures feature a deep 
radius-front basin of durable Dupont Acrylic, 
whirlpool action via removable & replaceable 
magnet-driven impeller, creating the desired 

effect without external pipes or pumps.  
Sanitary. Easy to clean. Simple to maintain. 

Jeffco 
109 Extra

Available for immediate 
shipment in RED or 
BLACK, as pictured.

707.R RED Jaguar Barber Chair
707.B BLACK Jaguar Barber Chair
109EX 109 Extra Barber Chair
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Comfort Zone Mats are warranted to the original 
purchaser for five (5) years from the original date 

of shipment from the factory.
Mats are guaranteed against wear-through of the 

top-elastomer and separation of top-elastomer 
surface from the urethane core.

Comfort Zone Benefits
• Reduces Stress/Strain on Back, Knees, Feet
• Reduces Fatigue & Fatigue-Related Errors
• Provides Preventive Anti-Pain Therapy 
• Recommended by Professionals
• Time-tested design, Made in North America
• Durable, Stable, Puncture-Resistant
• Guaranteed Not to Delaminate 
• Guaranteed Not to Wear Through
• Molded Design Prevents Edge Curl
• High Heels Will Not Puncture

Comfort Zone Mats

RT3660

36" x 60" x 3/4"  

HR3654

36” x 54” x 3/4”

HR3660

36” x 60” x 3/4”

XL4860

48” x 60” x 3/4”

Oversized

RT3654

36” x 54” x 3/4”

SQ3654

For Square Base

36” x 54” x 3/4” 

RT1830

18” x 30” x 3/4”

4440P ASHTON PIPELESS PEDICURE 
Includes adjustable-removable foot pad, a 
swiveling Ashton Chair & 10” step w/ safety 
tread and utility drawer. Measures 43”W x 52”D

4913P BRADFORD BENCH PIPELESS PEDICURE
Includes adjustable-removable foot pad, 10” 
step w/ safety tread and utility drawer. Measures 
48”W x 49”D x 48”H.
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4438P KELSEY PIPELESS PEDICURE
Includes adjustable-removable foot pad, 
10” step with safety tread and utility drawer, 
and convenient cabinet storage for supplies. 
Measures 48”W x 52”D. 

Collins Pipeless Pedicure Units
Each style of Pipeless Pedicure, w/ deep radius-front basin of durable Dupont Acrylic, includes 
whirlpool action via removable & replaceable magnet-driven impeller, creating the desired 
effect without external pipes or pumps. Sanitary, easy to clean, & simple to maintain. The 
bench seating can be ordered with optional lumbar heat and three-zone massage feature. 
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LaCarte

LACARTE CONFIGURATION 68B 
6814 Styling Cabinet, 6812 Anchor cabinet 
with white solid-surface counter, and 6817 
Utility cabinet. 72”W x 22”D x 39”H. Pictured 
with 36” x 72” mirror, ordered separately.

6819-20 LACARTE WALL-
MOUNTED STORAGE CABINET 
with side-by-side doors and two 
adjustable shelves. Measures 
20”W x 10”D x 22”H & includes 14” 
tall under-cabinet backsplash.

LACARTE CONFIGURATION 68A
6813 barber cabinet, 6811 anchor cabinet with 
white solid-surface counter and CB80 Bowl, and 
6815 towel cabinet. 72”W x 22”D x 39”H. Pictured 
with 36” x 72” mirror, ordered separately.

LACARTE CONFIGURATION 68C
6813 Barber Cabinet, 6812 Anchor Cabinet 
with white solid-surface counter, and 6816 
handwash cabinet. Measures 72”W x 22”D x 
39”H. Pictured with 36” x 72” mirror, ordered 
separately.

CC14 CLIPPER CORRAL 
Tray with four notches for cord 
organization & a removable/washable 
mat with a grip texture that keeps 
clippers organized & prevents shifting 
or sliding. 13”W x 14”D x 2”H

LaCarte Barber Stations are made to your specifications to meet the  
needs and demands of your barbershop. Made in the USA by Collins,  

LaCarte Barber Stations promise years of efficient service.

6820-20 LACARTE WALL-
MOUNTED RETAIL DISPLAY
with two glass shelves. Measures 
20”W x 10”D x 22”H and includes 
14” tall backsplash.

Mix & Match Solutions

6815 6811 6813

6816 6812 6813

6817 6812 6814
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6811-32 LACARTE ANCHOR CABINET 
w/ CB80 Porcelain Shampoo Bowl, 
white solid surface counter, stainless 
bottle well, two stainless barbicide 
holders, and two plumbing access 
doors. Includes CB80 porcelain 
shampoo bowl with all fixtures, 
choose from black or white. 
32”W x 22”D x 33”H x 39”H 6812-32 LACARTE ANCHOR CABINET 

with two drawers, two doors, white solid 
surface counter, stainless bottle well, 
two stainless barbicide holders. 
32”W x 22”D x 33”H x 39”H

6813-20 LACARTE BARBER CABINET 
with two utility drawers, two Clipper 
Caves drawers with UV germicidal 
lights, three duplex electrical outlets, 
light switch, and wire grommet. 
20”W x 22”D x 39”H

6815-20 LACARTE TOWEL CABINET 
with tip-out door for clean towels, 
tip-out door with bin for soiled 
towels, and wire grommet. 
20”W x 22”D x 39”H

6814-20 LACARTE STYLING CABINET 
with two drawers, fully-equipped tip-
out tool panel, six-outlet power strip, 
and wire grommet. 20”W x 22”D x 39”H

6817-20 LACARTE BASIC 
CABINET with drawer, side-
by-side doors, adjustable 
shelves, and wire grommet. 
20”W x 22”D x 39”H

6818-20 LACARTE VACUUM CABINET with 
full-width drawer, side-by-side cabinet 
doors concealing a customer-supplied 
shop vac, vacuum hose grommet on front, 
duplex electrical, on-off switch for vacuum, 
wire grommet on work surface. 
20”W x 22”D x 39”H

6816-20 LACARTE HANDWASH 
CABINET with stainless steel 
bar sink, gooseneck faucet, 
paddle handles, and side-by-
side doors. 20”W x 22”D x 39”H

Mirrors
All mirrors come w/ polished  
edges & mounting hardware

24" X 36" X 1/4" mirror
24" X 48" X 1/4" mirror
30" X 42" X 1/4" mirror 
30" X 48" X 1/4" mirror
36" X 36" X 1/4" mirror
36" X 42" X 1/4" mirror
36" X 48" X 1/4" mirror
36” X 54” X 1/4” mirror
36" X 60" X 1/4" mirror
36" X 66" X 1/4" mirror
36" X 72" X 1/4" mirror

3 Clipper Pockets 
& holders for blow 
dryer, 1 flat iron, & 

2 curling irons.

Equipment made in over 45 colors – see page 23 for 
most popular colors or ask your distributor for a full list.

LaCarte cabinets feature 
a brushed bar pull.
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Quinton

6801-72 QUINTON BARBER STATION with white solid surface counter, 
two drawers, premium pulls, and fluted molding accented by rosettes. 
Both sides feature a quad-electrical outlet, two clipper hooks, clipper 
pocket, barbicide holder, and blow dryer holder. 36” x 72” wall mounted 
mirror included. 72”W x 21”D x 36”H x 39”H x 75”H

6802-72 QUINTON SOFFIT W/ LIGHT Includes continuation of fluted 
molding, additional rosettes, full-width soffit with T5 lights, wire-chase. 36” 
x 60” mirror included. Overall height with the optional soffit is 81”.

6803-72 QUINTON BACK-TO-BACK BARBER STATION Two Quinton 
stations, two Quinton soffits, and two 36” x 60” mirrors. 72”W x 46”D x 81”H

While we recommend Burkshire vinyl,  
we offer 100+ colors!  For details,  
ask your equipment professional.

NO. 4 DISINFECTANT JAR 
The Marvy disinfectant jar has a lift 
assembly made of surgical quality 
stainless steel which will never rust or 
corrode. Extra strong, heat resistant 
glass has the classic look of hand-blown 
glass. Includes a non-slip, rubber base. 
38 oz. 10 1/8”H x 3 3/8”Diameter

MODEL 10 STERIL-RAY SANITIZER 
The USA-Made Marvy Steril-Ray sanitizer 
uses one G15T8 Ultra-Violet Germicidal 
Bulb to clean your tools. Tilt-out door, 
white only. 18”W x 9”H x 7”D

Premium Quinton Pull
See page 17 for 
Barber Poles

B70
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Briggs

Quincy

6806-72 QUINCY SOFFIT W/ LIGHT Includes continuation of shaped legs, 
full-width soffit with T5 lights, and wire chase. 36” x 60” mirror included. 
Overall height with the optional soffit is 81”.

6807-60 BRIGGS BARBER STATION with two drawers, quad-electrical outlet, 
blow dryer holder, barbicide holder, clipper pocket, and two clipper hooks. 
60”W x 21”D x 36”H x 39”H. 36” x 60” wall-mounted mirror included. 

6808-60 BRIGGS WALL-MOUNTED SOFFIT with T5 Light. Installs on the wall 
above mirror with wiring and in-the-wall light switch by customer. Soffit 
measures 60”W x 13”D x 5.25”H.

6807-08-X2 BRIGGS BACK-TO-BACK BARBER STATION Two Briggs stations, 
two soffits, two mirrors, and interior upper-support wall. 60”W x 46”D x 81”H

Premium Quincy Pull

6805-72 QUINCY BARBER STATION with white solid surface counter, 
two drawers, premium pulls, and contemporay shaped legs. Both 
sides feature a quad-electrical outlet, two clipper hooks, clipper pocket, 
barbicide holder, and blow dryer holder. 36” x 72” wall-mounted mirror is 
included. 72”W x 21”D x 36”H x 39”H x 75”H

CC14 CLIPPER CORRAL 
Tray with four notches 
for cord organization & a 
removeable/washable mat 
with a grip texture that 
keeps clippers organized & 
prevents shifting or silding. 
13”W x 14”D x 2”H

Premium 4” Amati Pull

B30
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Sweeney Todd’s Barbershop
Havertown, Pennsylvania

Bradford

Complete the Bradford 
look with the B10 

Commander Premium!

877-64 BRADFORD DELUXE TOWER STATION 
with canopy, puck lights, Queen Ann leg, premium 
crown, base, and accent moldings. Features upper 
storage with adjustable shelf, pull-out breadboard, 
shear drawer, tip-out barber tool panel, quad 
electric, powerstrip, and deep bottom drawer. 
Mirror included. Measures 64”W x 20”D x 90”H

879-62 BRADFORD BARBER STYLING STATION is fully-
equipped with framed mirror and real wood accent 
moldings. This traditionally styled styling station features 
a breadboard pull-out, shear drawer plus five more 
drawers, three storage cabinets (two center, one left), 
and a fully equipped tip-out barber tool panel with quad 
electric and powerstrip. Measures 62”W x 18”D x 42”H
Framed mirror is ordered separately.

879-72 BRADFORD DENTIL BARBER STATION is a traditionally 
styled station accented with real wood custom crown and 
dentil molding. This full-featured station includes the Collins 
CB-80 porcelain bowl and framed mirror. Additionally this 
station features a breadboard pull-out, shear drawer plus 
three more drawers, and a fully equipped tip-out barber tool 
panel with and powerstrip. Measures 72”W x 18”D x 90”H

9040B A Bradford-styled shoe shine stand for 
today’s upscale men’s salon. Features a padded 
seat for one, two locking drawers, and polished 
cast aluminum foot supports. Foot supports can 
be removed for safer and easier entry/exit, and 
also for safe storage. 48”W x 46”D x 55”H 

Pictured unit was customized with diamond 
stitching to match the B10, B60 & Commander 
barber chairs.

All shoe shine stands can be ordered with an optional 
lumbar heat and Three Zone Massage feature. 
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Edge 6626-66 EDGE BARBER STATION with CB19 shampoo bowl and 
framed mirror is available in both 66” and 72” widths.

Center cabinet has CB19 bowl, bottle well, and plumbing access 
doors. Right and left cabinets each have two drawers and lower 
storage cabinets. Mirror frame measures 58.5”W x 40.5”H. Both 
models can be configured in accord with customer specs, and 
can be made in 45+ different colors.

Model 6626-66, pictured, is 66”W x 24”D x 39”H
Model 6626-72, not pictured, is 72”W x 21”D x 39”H

2L4052L552L77

2L405 6” W x 8”D x 29”H, Glass cylinder 16” tall x 4” diameter
2L55 9” W x 11”D x 35”H, Glass cylinder 16” tall x 6” diameter
2L77 9” W x 11”D x 39”H, Glass cylinder 20” tall x 6” diameter

Push to 
Open

Doors & 
Drawers

Frank’s Barbershop
University of Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Brentwood
5577-72 BRENTWOOD BARBER STATION is a contemporary, upscale, 
full-featured barber station for today’s premium barber shop. Station 
has tapered cast-aluminum legs and is designed to hide the plumbing. 
Unit features glass retail shelving on both sides of the mirror, 
accommodates ultraviolet sterilizer on one side of the mirror, a hot 
towel cabinet on the other, and includes large bottle well behind the 
bowl for shampoo and barbicide. Two clipper pockets, blow dryer 
holder, and quad electric on side; station can be made with tools and 
electric on either or both sides. Includes wall-mounted mirror and 
overhead storage with sliding doors. Measures 72”W x 23”D x 88”H

Wall-Mounted • Weather-Proof • Maintenance-Free Motor 

Premium Rotating Barber Poles that are made in the USA. 
Each model features traditional stripe design with rotating 
back-lit cylinder; includes globe light on top. 

These are the BEST barber poles money can buy!
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Classic
878-72 CLASSIC BARBER STATION features two drawers, 
two storage cabinets, soiled towel drop, one (or two) quad 
electrical outlets as specified, soiled towel drop, and center 
bowl cabinet providing storage and plumbing access. Center 
bowl cabinet can be made to accommodate the Collins CB19 
or CB23 ABS plastic bowls, or CB80 porcelain bowl. Measures 
72”W x 18”D x 36”H
Pictured 36” x 72” mirror is ordered separately.



QSE
QSE Deluxe

Neo Barber

5501-66 QSE BARBER STATION is a traditional design 
barber station with two full extension drawers, two 
storage cabinets with shelves, two clipper pockets, 
blow dryer holder, and two plumbing access doors. 
Includes the 36” x 66” mirror and built-in Collins CB19 
ABS plastic bowl with all accessories and vacuum 
breaker. Measures 66”W x 15”D x 39”H x 75”H

4425-72 NEO BARBER WET BOOTH UNIT with bread-
board pull-out, two drawers, and fully equipped tilt-
out tool panel, plus utility cabinet with tilt-out clean 
towel storage, tilt-out soiled towel bin, backsplash, 
and 36” x 72” mirror.  Center shampoo bowl bulkhead 
is 36.5”W with short lift-lid over shampoo well only. 
Measures 72”W x 16”D x 78”H.

5511-66 QSE DELUXE 39HI BARBER STATION has four 
drawers, tool panel, power strip, left and right storage 
cabinets, shampoo bottle well behind bowl, and short 
lift-lid over bottle well. Tool panel has holders for blow 
dryer, two curling irons, two clippers, plus a six-outlet 
power strip. Includes backsplash and 36” x 60” mirror. 
Measures 66”W x 16”D x 39”H x 78”H
Order shampoo bowl separately.

4428-30 NEO SHAMPOO CABINET with built-
in fully-equipped Collins CB23 Shampoo Bowl. 
Hides unsightly plumbing. Includes bowl, faucet, 
spray hose, vacuum breaker and accessories, 
twin access doors, and contemporary bar-pulls. 
Neck of bowl is 31.5” from floor. 
Measures 30”W x 16”D x 32”H + 5.5” backsplash

4428-42 NEO LOBOY SHAMPOO CABINET 
with built-in Collins CB23 shampoo bowl. 
Same as 4428-30 above, but additionally 
includes tilt-out clean towel storage, and 
tilt-out soiled towel hamper with bin. Neck 
of bowl is 31.5” from floor. 
42”W x 16”D x 32”H + 5.5” backsplash
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All equipment on page 18  
are QSE items and ship  

in just 2-3 weeks!

Neo Shampoos

1230L Kelsey Lever-
Control Shampoo Chair

In a rush? Quick Ship equipment ships 
in just 2-3 weeks! Inquire with your 
distributor & ask for our QSE catalog to 
see the entire Quick Ship offering.

9015
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Add-On Shuttles
Collins Add-On Shuttles (AOS) enable an easy 
upgrade to any shampoo area. Use your existing 
plumbing and simply replace your old sidewash 
bowl with an AOS. 

Every BWS model is available as an AOS and comes 
with a pivoting back cushion for lumbar support, 
premium CB82 porcelain tilting shampoo bowl, and 
seat with 6” front-to-back travel.

Shampoo

All Collins Shuttles feature a pivoting 
back-cushion for lumbar support, 
adjust 6” front-to-back with a lock-in-
place seat, and have a hinged door on 
rear for plumbing access. 

The Tilting Porcelain Bowl with a 6” 
tilt-range makes these backwash 
shuttles even more accommodating. 
Choose from a CB86 or CB87 bowl.

All Collins Tilting Porcelain Bowls include 
570 faucet, 388 vacuum breaker, spray 
hose, strainer assembly, 18” flexible tail-
stock, and durable tilt-mechanism. .

4452-45 NEO SHAMPOO BACK BAR 
accommodates any model of Collins Add-
On Shuttles with CB82 Tilting Porcelain 
Shampoo Bowl.  
Features large overhead storage with 
adjustable shelves, large molded 
bottle well that holds three one-gallon 
containers, and a large soiled towel-bin 
with efficient and safe swinging door.  
45”W x 13”D x 84”H 

3343-45 CAMEO SHAMPOO BULKHEAD with 
full-width, easy-to-clean shampoo ledge, upper 
cabinet with three hinged doors, a tip-out door 
for clean towels, and lower tip-out soiled towel 
hamper. 45”W X 10”D X 75”H. Pictured CB19 
shampoo bowl is ordered separately. 

Backwash Shuttles
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37BWS Cody Backwash Shuttle

69BWS Cigno Backwash Shuttle

71BWS Ashton Backwash Shuttle

69AOS Cigno Add-On Shuttle

Shuttle Back Bar

12AOS  
Kelsey Add-On Shuttle

Visit us online at for a complete listing 
of all Collins Backwash and Add-On 
Shuttles.  www.CollinsMfgCo.com



CB81 HEART-SHAPED PORCELAIN BOWL  
Includes bowl with 570 single handle 
faucet, spray hose, vacuum breaker, drain 
assembly, hair strainer, and mounting 
bracket. Traditional side-wash bowl. 
Available in Black and White. 23”W x 20”D 
x 10”H. UPC certified. Complies w/ ASME 
A112.19.12 & CSA B45.1. 

CB82 ROUND TILTING PORCELAIN BOWL
Includes 570 single handle faucet, spray 
hose, vacuum breaker, drain assembly, 
hair strainer, and flexible tail-stock. Good 
for backwash or sidewash. Reliable tilt 
mechanism lets bowl tilt. 23 1/2” W x 21 
1/2”D x 9”H. UPC certified. Complies w/ 
ASME A112.19.12 & CSA B45.1. 

CB80 SQUARE WALL-MOUNT PORCELAIN BOWL
Includes mounting bracket, 570 single-handle 
faucet, spray hose, vacuum breaker, drain 
assembly, hair strainer, and tail-stock. Available in 
Black and White. 19”W x 20”D x 10”H. UPC certified. 
Complies w/ ASME A112.19.12 & CSA B45.1. 

CB87 LARGE TILTING BACKWASH PORCELAIN BOWL 
Includes 570 single-handle faucet, spray hose, 
vacuum breaker, drain assembly, hair strainer, and 
flexible tail-stock. Reliable tilt mechanism that lets 
bowl tilt a full 6”. Available in Black and White. 21”W 
x 24”D x 11”H. UPC certified. Complies w/ ASME 
A112.19.12 & CSA B45.1. 

CB86 TILTING BACKWASH PORCELAIN BOWL
Includes 570 single-handle faucet, spray hose, 
vacuum breaker, drain assembly, hair strainer, 
and flexible tail-stock. Reliable tilt mechanism 
that lets bowl tilt a full 6”. Available in Black 
and White. 20”W x 22”D x 11”H. UPC certified. 
Complies w/ ASME A112.19.12 & CSA B45.1. 

CB19 TRADITIONAL ABS PLASTIC BOWL 
Includes 532 metal single-handle faucet, spray 
hose, vacuum breaker, drain assembly, hair 
strainer, mounting bracket. Traditional sidewash 
bowl. Black Only. 19"W x 20"D x 9.75"H. UPC 
certified, compliant w/ CSA B45.5 & IAPMO Z124. 

CB23 OVERSIZED ABS PLASTIC BOWL 
Includes 532 metal single-handle faucet, spray 
hose, vacuum breaker, drain assembly, hair 
strainer, mounting bracket. Traditional sidewash 
bowl. Black Only. 23"W x 20"D x 11"H. UPC 
certified, compliant w/ CSA B45.5 & IAPMO Z124. 

CB20 HEART-SHAPED ABS PLASTIC BOWL  
Includes 532 metal single-handle faucet, spray 
hose, vacuum breaker, drain assembly, hair 
strainer, mounting bracket. Traditional sidewash 
bowl. Black Only. 20"W x 19 1/2"D x 10"H. UPC 
certified, compliant w/ CSA B45.5 & IAPMO Z124. 

Shampoo Bowls

2 Year Warranty 
on all Collins 

Porcelain Bowls

5 Year 
Warranty 

on all Collins 
ABS Bowls
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All Collins 
Porcelain & 

ABS bowls are 
UPC Certified
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552

HT-1

400

6600NR

CB99

563572 SB-1

388-ASC
800

1701

561

2 Year Warranty 
on all Collins & 
Jeffco Faucets

532 Collins Low-Profile Single-Handle Faucet w/ metal handle, fits most bowls
532-BVD Order Collins 532-BVD for perfect-fit on Belvedere cast iron bowls.
552 Jeffco Single Handle Faucet w/ Acrylic Knob, fits most bowls.
570 Jeffco Single-Handle Faucet w/ metal handle, fits most bowls.
800 Premium Faucet w/ Built-In Spray Hose & Vacuum Breaker, fits most bowls
400 Diverter Spout, fits most bowl
388-ASC Jeffco Vacuum Breaker w/ brass nipples & connecting hose.  Fits most bowls.
388-VB Jeffco Complete Vacuum Breaker Kit, includes breaker, nipples, hose, receiver plate, and 

gaskets.  Fits most bowls.
CB99 Collins Easy-Clean Premium Hair Trap, use in lieu of ordinary P trap.
HT-1 Jeffco Quick Clean Hair Trap, clear plastic, use in lieu of ordinary P trap.
1701 Large Hair Trap, gray plastic 
572 Jeffco 3 1/2" Premium Strainer Basket Assembly, fits most bowls 
SB-1 Jeffco Hair Strainer, resilient molded plastic, fits most strainer baskets 
563 Jeffco Universal Hose Receiver Plate w/ plate retainer & gasket, fits most bowls.
662S Heavy-Duty 3 1/2" Strainer Basket Assembly w/ center tightening bolt, recommended for 

tilting bowls, standard with Jeffco-Collins tilting bowls
6600NR Jeffco Universal Gel Neckrest, fits most bowls
561 Jeffco 48" Shampoo Spray Hose w/ donut keeper, fits most bowls.
20101 Shampoo Bowl Tilt Mechanism, 8" dia. Fits CB82, CB86, CB87 bowls & others. Not shown.
20129 Flexible Drain Line for Tilting Bowls, 18" long, fits most bowls. Not shown.

WA-300 WHEEL  
& HANDLE KIT 

Kit includes large rubber 
wheels and handle. Fits 
both Collins SolAir and 
Jeffco Apollo dryers.

2200 SOLAIR IONIC DRYER by Collins 
Premium down-draft dryer w/ smoked hood, 
ionic option, digital time & temperature settings. 
Oversized spherical smoked hood measures 15” 
diameter at widest width. 110 volts, 1400 watts. 

K500 JEFFCO APOLLO DRYER
Down-draft dryer w/ smoked hood, 
digital time & temperature settings. 
Oversized spherical smoked hood 
measures 15” diameter at widest 
width. 110 volts, 1400 watts. 

SolAir dryer 
motor & hood 
warranted for  

5 years, balance 
for 2 years.

2 Year 
Warranty on 

Apollo Dryers! 

Apollo & SolAir dryers feature touch-pad, digital 
controls!  SolAir also features ion generator.

Collins’ SolAir dryer with ionic technology 
generates millions of negative ions, which 
neutralize positive ions and break down 
the water molecule. In turn, this process 
reduces the amount of time to dry hair, 
seals the hair cuticle, reduces frizziness, 
and leaves hair shinier.

Faucets & Accessories
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388-VB

570
532

Meets ASME A112.18.1 
& CSA B125.1. UPC & 

UPC Canada approved. 

Meets* ASSE 1001 & CSA 
B64.1.1; IAPMO listed.

Meets* ASSE 1001 & CSA 
B64.1.1; IAPMO listed. 

Meets ASME A112.18.1 
& CSA B125.1. UPC & 

UPC Canada approved. 
Meets* ASME A112.18.1 

& CSA B125.1. UPC & 
UPC Canada approved. 

Meets IGC 167-2011ae2, 
ASME A112.18.2 and 

CSA B125.2. 



Retail & Reception

7125 ASHTON Premium 
Reception Chair w/ 

Aluminum Legs
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Collins can also custom make 
reception desks with the features 

you want, and in the size you want. 

Inquire with your equipment pro.

6925 CIGNO Reception 
Area Chair  

w/ Aluminum Legs

6825 NOUVEAU 
Reception Area Chair w/ 
square aluminum legs

885-42 BRADFORD CONCIERGE DESK 
beautifully features raised panels 
on front and sides, two locking cash 
drawers, and cabinet storage with 
adjustable shelves. 42”W x 24”D x 42”H

4417-60 NEO GAMMA RECEPTION DESK with 
modesty panel, locking cash drawer and cash 
till, utility drawer, file drawer, pencil drawer, 
storage cabinet, and bar-pulls. Left cabinet 
with wire-path for computer.

4417C-60 NEO DELTA RECEPTION DESK – 
same as Gamma, except w/ pull-out keyboard 
tray in chair well in place of pencil drawer. Both 
60”W x 24”D x 42”H.

1051 ASHE Waiting Chair  
Black only

6650-32 ZADA 
BACK-LIT RETAIL DISPLAY 
Bring memorable attention to 
your retail products with this 
beautiful display featuring strong 
3/8” tempered glass shelves. Two 
cabinets in the base provide storage 
for back-stock. 32”W x 18”D x 84”H

4419-48 NEO RETAIL DISPLAY features 
lower storage cabinet and contemporary 
bar-pulls, four 10” deep adjustable glass 
shelves and a wiring chase. Free standing, 
finished on all sides.  48”W x 16”D x 78”H 
Pictured with optional #10790 eyeball lights 
w/ chrome bezel.

6627-36 EDGE STANDING RECEPTION DESK 
with two drawers, locking cash till, and shelf 
for computer or purse. Features push-to-open 
drawers, available only in the Edge collection.  
36”W x 24”D x 44”H
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Warranty Information

This guarantee applies only to the original purchaser and begin at the date of purchase. These warranties cover replacement-repair parts, not labor, and they do not cover normal 
wear and tear or damage caused by water or fire, staining, fading, or discoloration of fabrics, laminates, or finishes, or where there is evidence of tampering, mishandling, abuse, 
or misuse of the equipment. Should you need replacement parts or to file a warranty claim, please contact the distributor from whom you purchased your Collins equipment.

Collins Beauty and Barber Equipment is carefully manufactured, inspected, and guaranteed against defects in material or workmanship from the date of purchase as follows:

10 YEARS: The B Series Barber Chairs are guaranteed 
for 100,000 Haircuts or ten years. The 10 Year warranty 
covers hydraulic base, gas cylinder, and mechanical 
components; upholstery and the remainder of chair is 
covered for 3 Years.

7.5 YEARS: All USA Made foot-operated hydraulic bases 
are guaranteed by Collins for seven and one-half years.

5 YEARS: Collins Comfort Zone anti-fatigue mats, Collins 
ABS Shampoo Bowls, SolAir dryer motors and hoods, 
and chair back reclining mechanisms are guaranteed 
for five years.

3 YEARS: BKB Electric Base, molded urethane arms, and 
cabinet drawer-slides are guaranteed for three years.

2 YEARS: Jeffco Apollo dryer motors and hoods and all 
Collins-Jeffco faucets are guaranteed for two years.

1 YEAR: All remaining components – unless noted 
otherwise – are guaranteed for a period of one year.
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Color Selections
Most Popular Burkshire 

Upholstery Colors

BRK 43 Black BRK 82 Baltic Blue BRK 40 Burgundy BRK 84 Neutral

BRK 83 Rosewood BRK 38 Navy BRK 31 Earth BRK 36 Forest

Most Popular Laminate Colors

7922-07 
Brighton Walnut

10734-60 
Limber Maple

909-58 
Matte Black

6307-58  
Burnt Strand

6414-NG  
Black Riftwood

5887-NT 
Millennium Oak

5481-43 
Oiled Olivewood

7759-43 
Select Cherry

Collins equipment is available in over 45 laminate selections & over 100 upholstery selections. 
Visit us online or contact your distributor for a full listing of color selections. 

7995-38 
Sterling Ash

6410-NG 
Weatherd Beamwood

9285-58 
White Twill

873-58 
Ebony Ribbonwood
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